
1921marriai^e, divorce. n,<!option and the life. IS is quite____
clear that in tliis suit the plaintiff is not asking for shajkh 
a, declaration as to liis .status. e^ iq-pb-din

Is he then askin;ff for a decla.ration of his rigM haji shaikh 
as to any property? Clearly he is not. The right to 
a,ny property mnst niea.T.i the ris:Lt to any existing pro- das, j . 
perty. In this case he is not asking for any declaratipn 
as to any existing property. His whole suit is a suit 
for declaration that lie will be entitled to contribution 
from the defendants if and when the occasion aris^.
That’, in my opinion, is not contemplated by seation ^2 
of the Specifie Relief Act.

I would allow this appeal, set aside the judgments 
and decrees passed by the Courts below and dismiss 
jhe plaintiff’s suit. Tn the circumstances of the case’
I would dismiss it without costs.

Adami, J.— I agree.
A f  peal allowed.
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Before Jwala Prasad, 'A. G. J. and Ross, J.

MAHRAJ BAHADUE & m m  
f .

SHAIKH ABDTJL RAHIM.^
Bengal Patni Taluks Eegulation, 1819 (Regulation VIII 

of 1819), section 14— Patni Sale— sale set aside~-^eanwMle 
part of purchase money withdrawn hy person holding decree 
against patr̂ da<r’s judgment-creditor— suit by purchaser for 
refund, whether maintainoUe,

Where a person who b eld a decree against the judgment-
creditor of a patnidar wit!idrew, in execution of his decree  ̂ a 
paa:t of the pwchase monsy which had been deposited in the

* Second Appeal No, 409 of 1920, from a dedsion of JaduT\andian 
Esq., District Judge of Pantiea, the 7i3i Jamuary, 1 ^ ,  c©nfi*Wife

' a, decisioB of .Bab’a' As^utosh Mnklufcrji, Sttljos^a îe J s t d g f e ^  the'lStlî Fdbwary/mf. . - ■ ■ ' " ' ■ :̂v„;

1921, 

J u lfj, 30.
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1921 collecto^ate by another person who had purchased -fiho patni
— ---------at a Sfe,x<3 held under section 14 of the Benj f̂il Paini Taluhs
MAHEA.T Eegulation, 1819, held, on the patni sa,le havinf  ̂been set aside

by a compromise decree in a suit hroriĜ ht by the patnidar 
0- against the mmindar and the pnrohaaer, that the pnrdm.aer wiis

entitled to maintain a suit ajrainBt the person who had, witlv 
Hakim! drawn the portion of thp pnrchasft money, for recovery of

snch portion.
Wigram v. BnddeyP}, Shaihli A.hdoollah v. Oonir4 Ah 

Mohanick'AU'v. Am>eer 'AH0) and Behan La! Seal v. MaJvmijn 
Dliiraf Bijoy Ghand Mokafah Bahaduf(^), T&ferml to.

The facts of tlie ease material to tins rp.port were 
as follows :—

The proprietor of the patni whicli, :forTned ilie 
subject-matter of this suit put tte patni up for &a,Ie 
under the Beng;al Vatni Talnhs Reffu]a,tion, 1918. Tt 
was purchased at that sale, on. the 14tb May, 1912, by 
?!haik}]. Abdul Bahini. the plaintiff for Rp. 1,2(5,000. ■ 
The purchase money was deposited in the collectorate 
on the 13th June 1912. The paMidnr instituted a. suit 
to set aside the sale the aucti,on-p\iroliaser
and the proprietor as defendants.

Out of the sum, deposited by the auction-purchaser 
Rs, 1,795-7-6, was withdrawn by Babii Mahraj Baha,dur 
.Singh, defendant, jSTo. 1, on the 15th May, 191.3, in 

; execution of a money der.ree which he had obtained 
against one ( 'haterpat Singh, who held a. decree against 
the'patnidar.

The fCitnidar ŝ m\t terminated, iw a compromise in 
accordance with which the sale was set asid.e on the 
I7th September, 1913. The purchaser thereupon with
drew the T>urchase inctr.ey, less the amou,ivt with,dra;wn 
by Babu Mahraj Bahadur Singh, from the collectorate, 
and instituted the present suit against the latter for 
r^OYery of R&-, 1,795-7-6, the am,ount withdrawn by 
him. The holders of the fatni were impleaded' as 
defendants "2 and 8.

(S) fl894) 3 Ch., 483. f2) (1866) 6 W . R ■
(*) (1875) ai W. B. 252. (4) (1905-1905) 10 Cal. W. xV cczxxiv{«).



The trial coiirtT decreed the claim against defen- 
dant No. 1. The latter appealed to the District Judge 
who dismissed the appeal and confirmed the d.ecree of 
th.e trial court. sraan

V-

Defendant No. 1, appealed to the High Court. abbS
■ SiiUan AhmM  (with Wm. Ohcrndfa Sekhar Ban- '

nerji), for the ap|:)e|]ant.

K . P . Jayaswal (with him Syed Muhammad 
Tahir) for the respondent.

rlwAT.A Pitap;All, A. C. J .— This is an appeal by the
defendant No. 1, against a decision of the District 
Jiid^e of Pirrnea, dated the 7th January, 1920, where
by he dismissed .the appeal of the appellant and con
firmed the decree passed by the Subordinate Judge of 
Purnea in favour of the plaintiff.

The plaintif had purchased the fa t'd  in question 
which wa.s put up to sale by the proprietor under the 
Patni sale law. 1̂ .e&Tilation VTTT of 1819, on the 14th 
Mav, 191 ,̂ for 1 ,"̂ 6,000. The purchase money was 
deposited m the collectorate on the loth June, 1912. 
Defendant No. 9, tbr-, pnfM.ida?\ instituted a' suit under 
section M, daii-̂ se (3), of the vatni sale Law tO' set aside 
the sale impl'^.adir." the plaintiff-purchaser and the 
landlord a'̂  defend'intB in the .suit.- The suit ter
minated in a derr.'̂ p passed on compromise whereby the 
sfile was set jiRide on the I7th September, 1913. Four 
mouths prior to this, on the 15th Ma,y, 191S, the 
appellant, defendant No. 1, withdraw Es., 1,795-7-6 of 
the purchase money deposited in the collectorate by 
the nhiint/iff. T^e dnfendaut No. 1 had. a money decree „ 
fj.^a.inst one ChaturDnt Singh who had, held a , decree 
aa'ain.'̂ ’t the witnklar.. In execution of his decree 
defendant. No., I  attached' the d teee o f Chatoput 
Bin̂ ĥ ajid execnted the same. He attached the said, 
sum of Er. 1,795-7'-6, out of the,purchase mone ,̂ 
deposited by the .plaintiff'in th®,calleGtorate ancj dii* 
tm te lf.'ft i'ob m w  afeow, tfi© laidjwin ww  wlthdwwti

VOL. I . ]  PATHA SERIES, 7



B21 by Mm on the 15tli 1913. * After tii© patni sale 
was set aside the plaintiff withdrew from the collec-

8 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, | VOL. I.

torate the purchase money of Rs. 1,26,000, minus the 
Sims said sum of Rs, l/705-7~(>, which had been withdrawn

shSkh by the defendant No. 1 _ The plaintiff now brings the
ABUTTii present suit for realization from the defendan.t No. 1,
eahim. said sum of Rs. 1,796-7-6, with damages at the
JWA1.A of one rupee per cent.'per mensem. The plaintiff

subsequently joined defendants 2 a,nd 3, who are the 
holders of the 'patni, as defendants in this suit. The 
courts below have decreed the plaintiff's claim against 
defendant No. 1.

In second appeal he raised the same wntentions 
as he did in the court telo-w; fi'rst, it is said that inas
much as the appellant withdrew the sum of money 
claimed in the present suit in execution of his decree 
against the patnidar four months before the sale was 
set aside by means o f the compromise decree dated the 
I7th September, 1913, and at that time the money in 
deposit in the collectorate belon.^ed to the patnidar, 
defendants second party, the appellant could not be 
made liable for the said sum. Secondly, it is said that 
in an̂ r case the deficiency in the purchase money should 
have been made good by the proprietor of the 'patni at 
whose instance the sale, had taken place a.nd not by the 
defendant No. 1. , Lastly it is contended that the plain
tiff must proceed against Chatiirf^ut Singh who was 
directly benefited by the sum as it went to satisfy the 
decree as against him. The court below held that' 
inasmuch, as 'the suit was filed in June, 1912, and re
mained pending in court till it was cx)mpromised in 
September 1913, and the money was drawn by thd 
appellant in^the meantime on t!i.e 13th April. he 
must be presumed to .have known pf the suit and' con
sequently he withdrew the money with notice of the 
claim of the patnidar to have tlie sale set aside, and 
that sale having been set aside, he must refund the 
money. As to the second and third contentions the 
court below held that Chaturput Singh (jould not in 
any m m  be liable to recoup tm  p la istif witb



A., u  J

tlie land sold by iaim, and as tlie appellant took away i92i 
the money he must be held to be liable to the plaintiff. “

The; ground taken by the court below for over- tunSaa 
ruling the first contention probably rests upon tli© 
principle uf lis psndens. It is true that under the Shajkh: 
law, embodied in section 52 of the Transfer of Property 
.Act. which virtually agrees with the later views in '
Er> l̂a,nd, no notice is necess?5TV in order t̂o apply the 
jDriiiciple o f  Us pendens. But the principle o f Hs 
fen d en s  applies to immovable property [ W fgram v. 
I??^6'to?/(i)].and it is more than doubtful whether it can 
be extended to movable property such as in the present 
case, for the obvious reason that a person dea,ling with 
immbvable property is expected to apprise himself of 
all the circumstances connected with it, notably pend
ing litigation in respect o f the right to the property.
W e are, however, dealing in the present case with 
hiovable property in the shape of money deposited in 
the collectorate as the purchase money of the 'patni 
which was sold for arrears of rent due from the patni- 
tiar under Regulation V I I I  o f 1819, The sale was 
held under section 14 of the iRegulation which has to 
be made “ without reserve’ ' on the date fixed for the 
®ale o f the tenure and is not to be postponed on any 
?iccount unless the amount be lodged. The only way in 
which this peremptory sale can be contested is as laid 
down in that section by instituting a suit against the 
mmindar for the reversal o f the sale. The plaintifi 
in such a suit, upon establishing a sufEcient plea, i&’ 
entitled to obtain a decree with full costs and damages.
Then follows the most important clause in the section 
which runs as follows :—

“ The purchiisers shali be made a party in such, suits, and upon 
decree passing for reversal of tlae sale, the court sixaU be careful to 
luclenmiiir him against all loss, at the charge of fclia ssmimim or persoa 
at whose suit tiie sale may have been ma<ls.

In the suit brought by the patnidar to set aside 
the sale the purchaser who is the plaintif in the pie 
sent case was made a party but the compromise decree

(1864) 3 C f a r w r
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of the I7tli September, 191,3, does not deal with the 
indemnity to whici'i tlie piirchaBor wa,s ontiiied. Now 

lUHABPu such a direction shoiilci in ternir, of tlu)_ section have 
BtN’Gn been made. In the cafUr; of v. Domed

AU{^) it was held tha.t the |)iirchaser was not entitled 
to be indemnified for his loss by the patiiidar wlien the 
sals is set oside on proof of its haying been held witli- 
out due service of tlie notice requin,■'d by law. We do 
not know in the present case whether the sale was 
vitiated on account of ron-compliance with^the pro
visions of sections 9 and 10 of t.he .Regula.tion or on 
account of the required notice of tlie sale not having 
been served'. It was set aside in. the present case by 
means of a compromise Avhich had been arrived at 
between the parties and which was incor|)orated in. 
the decree but the coTnpi'omise set forth in the decree 
!&• silent as to the ground upon which the sal© was 
agreed to be set aside. In any case the 'jjaMidar is 
not liable for the loss sustained by the purchaser on 
account of the sale having been set aside. As regards 
the purchaser’s right to be thus indenuiihed by the 
zamindar the comproniise decree is silent. The oniis- 
sion to make the necessary direction in the decriso 
providing for the indemnity of the purchaser was the 
ground upon which the decree in the case referred to 
aDove was set aside and the case was reniaudecl to enable 
the court to pass the necessary orders in favour of the 
purchaser to recover his loss against the zamindar.

In the case o f Mobaruck All v. Ameer Ali{f) the 
Munsif who tried the case omitted to make the neces
sary direction in the decree under the aforesaid clause in 
seoLioii 14, in favour o f the purchaser as against the 
zaminda?\ The contention tiiat the purchaser should 
have applied to the Munsif to have his order reviewed 
was over-ruled and necessary orders were added to the 
decree in the High Court. The court observed as 
follows :■—“ That remedy is now shut out, as no review 
can be entertained after a apecial appeal has been pre
ferred, and, therefore, i f  we decline to interfere, the

m  (1866) 6 W. E. S2.lv (vi) iiaii) 21 W. B. 262.
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purchaser will be eblig'ed to bring a regular suit.
Under section 14, Refiulatiori YIIT. of 181.9, clause 1, 
it is provided that, in cases like the present, tlie coiirli 
making a decree settinoj aside the sale shall be 
empowered to indemnify the purchaser against all loss SEu ra
at the charge of the zamindnr or person at whose suit iVliiS. 
the sa.le may have been made; end we think that the 
purchaser, , special appellant in appeal No. 318, is 
entitled, to receive back from the mmindar. who brought c.
the fa tn i improperly to sale, the amount of the purchase 
m.oney v/ith interest at 6 per cent. j)eT anmim from the 
date of the sa.le up to date of repayment/’ This recog
nizes the rio'ht of the purchaser to brin?? a regular suit 
in case there happens to be an omission in the decree 
for the refund of the purchase money. There was such 
an omission in the present case in the compromiae, 
decree dated the 17th September, 1913, setting aside the 
sale. There was no review or appeal from that decree 
and the only course now left to the purchaser was to 
brin^ the present suit. In the case referred to above 
the saJe was vitiated on account o f some irregularity 
caused by the conduct of the za m in d a r . We do not 
know whether the sale in the present case was defective 
in any way and as to who was really responsible for the 
sale, the patnidrvr or the zamindar. Upon the materials 
in "̂ he case we are not in a position to fix the liability 
either upon the mmindar or upon the patnidar. The 
case therefore has to be decided upon the right o f the 
purchaser to receive the money from the appellant who 
withdrew it from the collectorate and who must be 
deemed to be liable to refund it when the sale was 
ultimately set aside. The purchase money was depos
ited by the plaintii! with the officer conducting the sale 
under section 15 of the Regulation. That section pro
vides that after such a deposit is made the purchaser 
is forthwith entitled to obtain a certificate of thte sale 
and to procure a transfer to his name in the katoherri 
of the zamindar of ; ihQ 'patni h j receiving the -asu^l 
amaldastak or order for possessioji. The sale proceeds 
in the hands of the officer cond acting the sale ar  ̂ to be



A. C. J.

iif2i disposed of in accorclancft 'witli tbe directions laid
~  down in section 17 of the Regulation. One per cen t
BaS otb is carried to the acconnt of Government for tbe purpose 
sixGH Qf xneetiiig the expenses o f any extra establishnients 
snATKH maintained for carr;  ̂ into effect the provisions of the 
vbdtil Rpaulation. The balance is next applied to make good 

zamindur or other person any snm which
jwAM may be due to him. The balance, if  any, then left,

is to be sent by the officer conducting the sale tô  the
Treasury of the Collector to be there held in deposit to, 
answer the claims of the tahihdavs of the second degree ,̂ 
or of others who, by assi^nmGnt o f the defaulter, may 
1)0 s.t the time in possession of a valuable interest 
the land composing the falnk sold or any part o f it. 
Tn the present case the suit contesting the sale wn,s 
hrmifyht n,ftpr the sa.le on the 18th June, 1912, the 
period'of Kmitafeion for &uch a suit being one year undey. 
‘Article 12 of the Indian Limitation Act. It appears 
that the i:)urcha,se money in deposit with the officer 
conducting the sale was not ?3,t all distributed in the 
manner set forth in section 17 of the Act and before 
such a distribution takes place it is impossible fe  
foresee if  anything would be available to the defaultei^ 
pntvAdnr. As a matter o f fa.ct after the was set 
aside the purchaser was given a refund o f the entire 
purchase money minus the sum withdrawn by the. 
defendant No. 1. This clearly shows that it was not 
declared under section 17 what sum., if  any, was then 
lield by the Collector to the credit of the fatnidm  
defaulter. It is therefore doubtful as to whether the 
appellant had any right to withdraw the money im 
question from, the collectorate as* belonging to th$ 
'patnidar. _ No doubt he m,ay have had a right to ĥ ave 
the claim, i f  any, of patnidaf in the purchase money 
deposited with the Collector, attach^ to satisfy his 
decree against the 'patnidar when the sum d.ue 'to tha 

is determined. Assuming for the. sake of 
argument that the money in deposit belonged to the. 
pdtnidciT and was Icept to be paid to him or to his cre
ditors, such payment was subject, to the result of th^

1 2  w m  TiWAH M W  KEFOETS^ [V 0 £ . I»



suit instituted by tlie fatnidar to set aside the sale.
The setting aside of the sale means that the patnidar 
should get back his property. He could not therefore bakabto 
retain the property and the price fetched by the pro- 
perty at the auction sale. The refunding of the pur- stt.mkh
^hase money is a necessary consequence of the setting £ u ’J‘.
aside, of the sale of the property. If the 'patnidar was 
bound to refund it there is no reason why the defendant 
No. 1, who withdrew the money as belonging to the a. c. j. 
fatm dnr showld not be called upon to do so. In any 
view of the case it a.ppears just and equitable that the 
defendant. No. 1, who withdrew the money should not 
be allowed to retain it when the sale was set aside.. The 
©bligation to refund on the sale being set aside is 
towa.rds the Collector who had the money in deposit 
and who paid it to the defendant No. 1. During the 
pendency of any dispute regarding the sale held by the 
Collector at the instance of the zam-indnr, the money 
is generally paid on security being taken from the per
son withdrawing the money for the refund of the same.
Clause (8Vof section 17 provides for this. It says—

“• It shall be competent to any party interested in a depos’t to 
-witbdraw the whole or any part thereof on sxibstituting Government 
securities, bearing interest, in lieu of the money so held in deposit.”

This security is certainly to enure to the benefit 
of the person paying the money during the pendency 
of any litigation with respect to the money or the pro
perty such as the one brought by the 'patnidar in the 
present qase to set aside the sale. The case of Behari 
Lai Seal- v Maharaja Dhiraj Bijoy Cliand Maha.tah' 
BahadurQ-) was decided on the basis of the aforesaid 
principle. In that case the creditors of the defaulting 
fatnidars, as in the present case, withdrew a portion of 
the purchase money dej^osited with the Collector on the 
sale of the ‘patni in execution of the decree of th  ̂
^amindar fof- arrecir̂  of rent. Before that, as in the 
present case, the defaulting patnidars had brought a 
suit for setting aside the sale and the sale was ultima
tely set £ îd .̂ Tĥ e mMindar obliged to refund 
thtj purchase money to the purchaser obviously under

' ' '' .,(1)' (1905-1906) 1 0 ^
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1921 tlie direction of tho court passed iti the suit to set afiid6 
the sale under section 14 of the Regulation. The
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(̂ '̂inindar then instituted a, suit to recoup himself from 
Sis-GH tiie creditors who had withrlrawn the money pendins^
shaikti the suit to set aside the sa,le. The suit was decreed. 
Abdul jg ^g]] to qnotc the short indo:Tnent of the court 

helow ‘They” (that is the orerlitors) “ took out a por- 
surnhiR sale-nroceeds at a, ti:tne when there 

j. was a suit pendinj?;. in wliich the question of the validity 
of the sale was invnlved. Tliey therefore took out the 
money subject to the result of thâ t snit; and when the 
sale was set aside there Vv̂a,s an implied obli,iration ^n 
'their part to return the Dioney to the Court. They did 
not do so . and consequently the mmvhular harl to repay 
to the auction-purchaser Rs. 15,000, the,whole of which 
he would not have been oblî ^̂ ed to pay, if the defendants 
Nos. 1 to 9 had fulfilled the implied oblij2;ation whicli 
was npon them to return tlie snrplua sale-T)roceeda to 
the Court/' This decision definitely fixed the liability 
upon the creditor (in the present case the defendant 
No, 1) to return the money to the court so that the same 
can be refunded to the purchaser when, tlie sale was set 
aside. I f  the zamindar could reC/Over from the credi tor 
v^ho drew the money there is no reason, why the pur
chaser himself could not recover the same, on the 
principle that it was the failure of the defenixnt No. 1, 
which prevented the plaintiff from getting back from 
the Collector the entire sum deposited by him. There 
is no substance in the contention of Mr. Sultan A Timed 
that, though the zamindar could recover the money from 
the creditor who withdrew it from the collectorate, 
the purchaser himself ca,nnot do so. As observed above 
the creditor was liable to refund the money and it was 
ultimately to go to the pocket of the purchaser. It is 
wholly immaterial whether the mmindar without pay
ing: in the first instance brings a suit to recover the 
money nr the purchaser himself institi:^tes the suit 
I  tlierefore uphold the decision of the court below m i  
would dismiss this appeal with costs.

Ross, J .— I agree..
'A'p'peal dism issM .


